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Medina County
Veterans Newsletter

I N S I D E T HI S IS S UE :

Four Medina County Veterans receive
State of Ohio Inductions
On Wednesday, September 23, 2020
Vietnam Veteran Jim Kaster a member of the Medina County Chapter of
the Disabled American Veterans was
honored to be inducted into the Ohio
Veterans Hall of Fame. The ceremony took place at the Medina County
Veterans Memorial Hall. This year
only 19 Ohio Veterans were selected
among Ohio's more than 800,000 veterans. Jim said it was an honor to be
among the few selected.

Another ceremony which took place
on Friday September 25, 2020 at Russel "Cy" Hewit Park in Seville, Ohio.

This ceremony
was an induction
of three Medina
County veterans
into the Ohio
Military Veterans Hall of
Fame for Valor.
Two
were
awarded Posthumously. SP Russel "Cy" Hewit
(posthumously), PFC Gary Eichler
(posthumously) and SP Donald
Clutter. All three men went above
and beyond while performing their
duties and received medals for valor.
Specialist Hewit was killed in action as he dashed through a hail of
enemy fire to an exposed position
where he could place accurate fire
on the enemy. His heroic actions
enabled the point element to return
to safety but
Continued on Page 4

Veterans Day, Thank You for Serving!
Veterans Day, originally known as
Armistice Day to commemorate the
signing of the peace agreement that
officially ended World War I. The
day originally had two meanings,
the first was to pay homage to those
that fought and returned home as

Fa ll 2020

well as those that perished in the
war. The second was to recognize
world peace and its hopeful sustainment of it thereafter. We all
know that was not long lasting as
World War II broke out less than
twenty-five
Continued on Page 2
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VA Medical
Centers

Employment Resource Center

Inpatient and Outpatient Care is
Available at the
Following Hospitals
Wade Park Center
10701 East Boulevard—
Cleveland, OH 44106
Phone: (216) 791-3800
Fax: (216) 421-3217
For appointments or
medication:
(800) 379-8387
Parma Community Based Clinic
8787 Brookpark Rd.
Parma, OH 44134
Phone: (216) 739-7000
Akron Community Based Clinic
55 W. Waterloo
Akron, OH 44319-1116
Phone: (330) 724-7715
EMERGENCY ROOM CARE IS
AVAILABLE AT WADE PARK 24
HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A
WEEK.
If you have an emergency you
may want to consider going to
the local hospital

Our office can provide
transportation for veterans
to the following VA
Healthcare facilities
Wade Park Hospital
Monday through Friday
Parma CBOC
Monday through Friday
Akron CBOC
Monday through Friday
We ask that you make your appointments between the hours
of 9:00 AM and NOON.
(Tell them you are a van rider).

We have some great job opportunities listed
on our website under the Employment
Resource Center; For job posting and
employment resources go to our webpage at
https://www.medinacountyveterans.org/benefits/employment/
Continued from Front Page

years later.
Flash forward to today and what
meaning does Veterans Day
have now, here in 2020 and in
the future? For some Veterans
Day, has been swept up into the
commercialism of many holidays with free gimmicks and
cheap discounts for those that
served. Perhaps as away for
American companies to thank
our men and women who have
served this nation. Although
more than likely a way to increase sales and raise profits as
well as looking patriotic to their
consumers. Perhaps I am a bit
pessimistic, although it is nice
to see some of the largest retailers and restaurant chains offer
free meals and discounts to
those that make sure capitalism
continues to thrive here in the
U.S. More so the publicization
is a reminder to all to take pause
and remember those sacrifices
that everyone that has served in
our military has given to this
great country. To take time and
say, “Thank you for serving”.
Thank you for putting your life

in danger for us. Thank you for
missing your 10th wedding anniversary, your child’s 1st
birthday, for not being able to
be home for Christmas and the
countless other events and outings that some families take so
much for granted. Thank you
for having a loving family that
supported your endeavor to
protect and serve our country.
A family that could not sleep
wondering where you were and
when and if you would return
home to them. Thank you for
protecting our way of life and
the freedoms we hold so dear.
Life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. Thank you for serving.
As a veteran Continued on Page 13
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ensure that it gets the care it so
needs and deserves.

A Message From the
County Veterans
Service Officer
Well summer has come and gone
and Veterans Day is right around
the corner. This past summer even
with social distancing, was still
very busy for our office. We honored a couple of Centurion Veterans, Mr. Few of Chippewa turned
100 in August and Mr. Clinkenbeard of Wadsworth celebrated his
100th birthday in September.
The VVA #385 recognized
POW/MIA day with a small ceremony at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial. We had “33” mums
planted at the Memorial in honor
of Gold Star Mothers Day this past
September 27th. Speaking of Gold
Star Mothers, I want to thank Rolling Thunder for organizing a work
party in August to go out and clean
up the Gold Star Memorial in York
Township. It seems as though no
one has taken on the responsibility
of caring for such a beautiful and
important memorial. The flower
beds lacked flowers and were over
grown with weeds. Rolling Thunder cleaned out the beds and pulled
the weeds from between the bricks
along with washing all the memorials there. I made sure that some
mums were planted in honor of
Gold Star Mothers Day also. I can
only hope that someone will adopt
the memorial in the near future and

In August I sent out a informational sheet for all the Veterans Posts
to complete. I received most of
them back. We simply want to
know who the point of contact is
for your post and be able to link
your social media to ours. If our
post has not completed and returned the sheet please do so. If
you need another just let us know.

COVID is still with us
and it seems as though it
will be for sometime.
Our office has adapted
and even with a few hiccups we have been able to maintain operations throughout the pandemic. We have had to make some
changes along the way but have
still been able to provide all the
service we normally do.
A couple of plans for the Vietnam
Memorial this year are two benches on the outside of the memorial
as well as some signage explaining
the aspects and history of the Memorial itself will be installed. We
are hoping to get this accomplished before winter.
In closing I hope that this newsletter finds you and your family safe
and healthy as we turn into the
Holiday Season and a New Year.
This time of year can be difficult
for many especially after this past
year. We need to take care of each
other, if you suspect someone is
feeling down or thinking about
taking their own life call the police
immediately. Get them the help
they need.
Stay safe!
County Veterans Service Officer
Medina County, Ohio
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Medina County Veterans
Service Commission
Randall Schmidt; President
Joseph Destro; Vice President
Jack Forster; Commissioner
Jim Hoessle; Secretary
Phillip Grassa; Commissioner
Office Staff
Director / Service Officer
Edward Zackery
1SG, U.S. Army (retired)
Office Manager / Veterans
Benefits Consultant
Jennafer Slonaker
Out-Reach Specialist / Veterans
Benefits Consultant
Sue Boggs
Administrative Assistant
Fran Amsden
Intake Specialist
Vacant
Contact Information
Phone: (330) 722-9368
Email:
veterans@medinacountyveterans.org
Website:
www.medinacountyveterans.org
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/MedinaCou
ntyVeteransServiceOffice/
Address:
210 Northland Dr
Medina, Ohio 44256
***Public Meetings: 2nd Thursday of
every month at 4:00PM.
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Congressional Representatives
Congressman Anthony
Gonzales (R),
16 District
Strongsville Office
13477 Prospect Rd.
Strongsville, OH 44149
(440) 783-3695
***Canton Office
4150 Beldon Village St.
Suite 607
Canton, OH 44718
(330) 599-7037
Washington, DC Office
1023 Longworth HOB
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-3876

Continued from cover page

as
he
attempted to reach a position of safety,
he was mortally wounded. Salley Burnside was married to Cy
at the time of his passing, she
accepted the award.

posed himself to enemy fire while
supplying ammunition to the defensive positions of the firebase.
His untiring efforts were instrumental in saving the lives of his
comrades by aiding them in repelling the enemy drive.

Private First Class Eichler ignored his wounds as he immediate radioed for medical aid and
an evacuation aircraft. His courageous initiative and exemplary
professionalism
significantly
contributed to the prompt evacuation of his comrades and to saving several friendly lives. His
quick actions and selfless concern distinguished him as a soldier of the highest caliber. PFC
Eichler succumbed to his
wounds and passed away soon
after. PFC Eichler’s sister terry
hedges and dear friend of his
mother Betty Wright were on
hand to accept the award.

The two separate ceremonies are
typically held at the State House in
Columbus, however this year due
to COVID-19 smaller ceremonies
are being haled within the veteran’s local communities and following social distancing guidelines.
The Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame
recognizes the service of veterans
after their time in uniform and
their accomplishment's as a veteran and what they have done for
veterans here in Ohio. Jim has
been an active member of the
DAV and is a line officer at the
State level. He has assisted in
helping veterans for many years
here in Ohio.
While the Ohio Military Veterans
Hall of Fame for Valor recognizes
the heroic actions of Ohio's veterans while in uniform. The heroic
actions of the three Vietnam veterans that received this years awards
speak for themselves.
To learn more about both programs visit the website links below.
Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame
Ohio Military Hall of fame for
Valor

https://anthonygonzalez.house.gov/

Congressman Bob Gibbs (R)
District: 7
Ashland Office
110 Cottage Street
Ashland, Ohio 44805
Phone: (419) 207-0650
Fax: (419) 207-0655
Washington, DC Office
329 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: (202) 225-6265
Fax: (202) 225-3394
http://gibbs.house.gov/about-me
Senator Sherrod Brown (D)
Cleveland, Office
1301 East Ninth St.,
Suite 1710
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
p (216) 522-7272
f (216) 522-2239
Toll Free 1-888-896-6446
Washington, DC Office
713 Hart Senate
Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
p (202) 224-2315
f (202) 228-6321
www.brown.senate.gov/contact/
Senator Rob Portman (R)
Cleveland, Office
1240 East 9th Street
Room 3061
Cleveland, OH 44199
Phone: 216-522-7095
Washington, DC Office
B40D Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Phone: 202-224-3353
https://www.portman.senate.gov/p
ublic/index.cfm/home

SP4 Donald Clutter received two
awards for valor while serving
in Vietnam, the one award reads;
Specialist Clutter reacted immediately to repel the enemy. During the attack he repeatedly ex-
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Medina County Veterans Memorial Fund
Assists County Veterans, Donate Today!
The purpose of the Medina County Veterans Memorial Fund 501(C) 3, is to make a difference in the
lives of Veterans and or their families in times of financial need, and to promote and support Veterans
activities throughout Medina County.
Your donation stays in Medina County to help the Veterans of your community!
In the past thanks to your donations the Medina County Veterans Memorial Fund has been able to accomplish the following.
• Help purchase a vehicle for Veteran, Help a Veterans family reduce the risk of being homeless ,
Repair a Veteran’s home to make it safe and accommodating, Sponsor the Vietnam Traveling Wall,
Made repairs to the vandalized Gold Star Monument,
Install (7) new flag poles for each of the branches of
service at the Medina County Vietnam Veterans Memorial and Pay medical bills for severely ill Veteran
These are just a few of the things we have been able to
accomplish because of your kind generosity, please continue to support and help the Medina County Veterans
Memorial Fund 501(C) 3.
You can make a tax deductible donation by mailing your
check or money order to:
Medina County Veterans Memorial Fund 501(C)3
P.O Box #523
Brunswick, Ohio 44212
The Medina County Veterans Memorial Fund 501(C) 3 is not a part of the Medina County Veterans Service Office.
Any donations to our office go to the Medina County Veterans Memorial Fund 501(C) 3.

CORONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND (CRF) VETERANS POST
COVID SAFETY GRANT
The purpose of this grant is
to provide Congressionally
chartered veterans service
organizations with active
posts to receive Coronavirus
Relief
Funding
through the Ohio Office of
Budget and Management.
Funding Information
Funds were awarded to the
State of Ohio as Federal
Financial Assistance from
the U.S. Department of
Treasury.
Funds were

awarded under the Social
Security Act, as amended by
Section 5001 of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (“CARES
Act”) as the Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF).
Eligibility
This program provides funding to Congressionally chartered veterans service organizations in Ohio with an
active post. Each active post
is eligible for a $5,000 grant
to assist in operating safely

during the COVID-19 public
health emergency, including
supporting increased sanitation costs, maintaining social
distancing, purchasing personal protective equipment
(PPE) and other necessary
costs to comply with public
health orders, local health
Continued on Page 12
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How to Contact Your
Ohio State Government
Representatives 2019
Stephen D. Hambley (R)
Ohio House of Representatives
Republican - District -069 77 S.
High St. 14th Floor Columbus, OH
43215-6111
Phone: 614-466-8140 Fax: 614719-3969
Email: district69@ohr.state.oh.us
http://www.ohiohouse.gov/stephend-hambley/contact
Darrell Kick (R)

Medina County Veterans
Identification Cards and
Free Transit Rides on
Medina County Public
Transit (MCPT)
Due to social distancing you will be
allowed to ride for free if you have a
valid Ohio Identification that shows
you are a Medina County resident
and a DD 214 to show when boarding the buses through October 1,
2020.

Ohio House of Representatives
Republican - District -70 77 S. High
St. 11th Floor Columbus, OH
43215-6111
Phone: 614-466-2994 Fax: 614719-6997
Email: district70@ohr.state.oh.us
Larry Obhof (R)
Ohio Senate

After that you will need a Medina County Veterans ID Card
again.
The Medina county recorders Office
has started to issue Veterans ID
cards by Appointment only. Call 330725-9782 to schedule an appointment for a ID Card.

Republican - District -022 Senate
Building Columbus, OH 43215
Phone: 614-466-7505
Email: SD22@senate.state.oh.us

Visit the website below to learn how
to obtain a Medina County Veterans
ID card from the Medina County Recorders Office.

https://www.medinacountyveterans.org/medinacounty-veterans-id-card/

Complete listing of our
COVID-19 Updates
614-644-0898 main number
877-644-6838 benefits info

For a complete list of updates that we
have been posting go to our website
and click on “Resources” on the top banner. Or click the link
below if you are viewing on the web.
https://www.medinacountyveterans.org/covid-19information-and-resources/
There is information about the VA, your health, unemployment and other topics surrounding the COVID-19 Pandemic.
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Joint Veterans Coalition of Medina County
Here is the list for the Veteran Coalition Meetings to include
date, time, place, sponsorship and workshops.
Save the Date!
Date

Time

Location

Sponsor

Workshop Topic
/ Presenter

Saturday, November 14,
2020

9:00 AM

Medina County Veterans
Memorial Hall

DAV #72

Post Finances /
Joe Destro

Saturday, January 9,
2021

9:00 AM

Medina County Veterans
Memorial Hall

American Legion
#202

Fund-raising &
Marketing /
Dave Taylor

Saturday, April 10, 2021

9:00 AM

Wadsworth American Legion
#170

American Legion
#170

Membership /
Joe Destro &
Ron Samic

Saturday, July 10, 2021

9:00 AM

Lodi American Legion #523

American Legion
#523

Community
Events, Planning
/ open

American Legion
#234

Service Officer
Report & What
does your organization really
do? Local, State
& National / Ed
Zackery

Saturday, October 9,
2021

9:00 AM

Brunswick VFW

Remarks

You can check out all the updates for the Joint Veterans Coalition of Medina County (JVCMC) at:
https://www.medinacountyveterans.org/about/our-services/joint-veterans-coalition-of-medina-countyohio/
I invite all veterans and others who support veterans. Please help us with your input on the issues concerning all of our veteran organizations in Medina County.
In order to be a viable unit, we need people from all of the organizations to participate by providing
support and information.

We Would Like to Hear Your Story!
Are you a Veteran with a story to tell? All Veterans have a story, whether
you served in peacetime, war time, onboard a ship, or as a cook at Fort Polk Louisiana. You have a
story. And we need to get it out so that people understand what it takes to defend a Nation!
Contact us to be interviewed on “Salute to Service” it only takes about 60
minutes of your time. Tapings are professionally recorded by Brunswick Area
Television (BAT) and broadcast on the local County Networks.
A free copy of the recording is provided to Veteran.
Contact us to schedule an interview at (330) 722-9368
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Board of Veterans’ Appeals Response to COVID-19
The Board of Veterans’ Appeals (Board) is making
changes to keep Veterans safe
from exposure to COVID-19
while continuing its mission
of providing hearings and deciding appeals.

Judge (VLJ). Due to the continued impacts of COVID-19
and the delayed re-opening
of VBA’s Regional Offices,
the Board expects significant
delays in scheduling video
hearings.

Along with continuing virtual
tele-hearings, the Board has
resumed Central Office hearings. The Board is working
with VBA and VHA to offer
video hearings where regionally available. Travel board
hearings remain temporarily
suspended. The Board continues to assess the situation in
partnership with Veterans
Service Organizations and
representatives and will resume in-person hearings as
soon as possible. We ask Veterans to work with their representatives to elect a virtual
hearing or to reschedule hearings. Veterans who prefer to
wait for travel board, video or
central office hearings to resume will receive top priority
in hearing rescheduling.

To avoid delays, we highly
encourage you to consider a
virtual tele-hearing. To date,
nearly 3,000 Veterans have
had Virtual tele-hearings.

If you have received a letter
n the mail similar to the text
below a virtual hearing
should be considered as a
viable option.
Dear Mr./Ms. XXXXX:
You have elected an inperson video hearing with
a Board of Veterans’ Appeals’
Veterans’
Law

What are Virtual TeleHearings? You can choose
to have your virtual telehearing from any location,
including at your home, similar to tele-health appointments. You will need a computer, tablet, or mobile device with a reliable internet
connection, a camera, and a
microphone (which most mobile phones have.) Family
members and/or caregivers
may assist you and your representative can join you in
the virtual tele-hearing room.
The Board has immediate
openings for virtual telehearings.
The enclosed provides additional information on the
Board’s virtual tele-hearing
program.
How do you change to a virtual tele-hearing?

We encourage you to contact your representative and
advise them you would like
to change.

If you choose to opt into a
virtual tele-hearing, please
contact your hearing coordinator as soon as possible. If
you choose to remain in the
video hearing queue, no actions are required. Be aware
that remaining in the video
hearing queue may cause
delays of more than a year
which will also delay your
decision.
If you no longer want a hearing, please send a written
request to withdraw or cancel your hearing to the Board
as soon as possible.
If you have any questions
about your appeal, contact
your representative (if you
have one) or visit
va.gov/decision-reviews/gethelp.
To check the status of your
appeal, visit va.gov/claim-orappeal-status/.
Sincerely,
Cheryl L. Mason
Chairman, BVA
The following (3) pages are
a FACT SHEET on BVA’s
virtual hearings:

Medin a C o un ty V eterans Ne wsle tt er
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Announcement
Richard H. Davenport American Legion Brunswick Post # 234,
will be changing our meeting place in 2021.
The new location at:
VFW Post 9520
1439 S. Carpenter Road
Brunswick, Ohio 44212
The Date and Time:
We will meet the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm.
First date in 2021 At new location will be:
January 6, 2021 at 7:00pm.

P age 11
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Continued from Page 5

Challenge Coin Funds go towards
the Medina County Veterans
Memorial Fund 501c3
Helping Veterans and their families in Medina County

department
recommendations, and best practices.
The CARES Act requires
that the payments be used to
cover expenses that are necessary expenditures incurred
due to the public health
emergency with respect to
the Coronavirus Disease
2019 (COVID-19) and were
incurred during the period
that begins on March 1,
2020 and ends on December
30, 2020.
Frequently Asked Questions
To find out all the questions
and answers click the link
below.
https://www.medinacountyve
terans.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/09/Vetera
ns-Posts-CRF-Guidance9.20.pdf

We have a dental program for Veterans
with limited income,
give us a call to see if
you are eligible.

The Office of Budget and
Management (OBM), with
authority granted by the controlling board on July 27,
2020, is distributing Coronavirus Relief Funds provided
to the state from the US Department of Treasury as part
of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security

Act ("CARES Act"). OBM is
currently accepting applications from Congressionally
chartered veterans service
organizations in Ohio with an
active post location for a
$5,000 grant to support
posts operating safely during
the COVID-19 public health
emergency, including supporting increased sanitation
costs, maintaining social distancing, purchasing personal
protective equipment (PPE)
and other necessary costs to
comply with public health orders, local health department
recommendations and best
practices. Funds must be
used in accordance with the
requirements of Section
5001 of the "Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security Act," as described
in 42 U.S.C. 601(d) and
must adhere to guidance
published by the US Department of Treasury and OBM.
The application can be made
by clicking the link below.
https://grants.ohio.gov/fundin
gopportunities.aspx

Appointments will be available on
Mondays & Wednesdays at the Professional Building
on 120 W. Washington St, Room 3-C on the third floor.
To schedule an appointment call (440) 845-5023.
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Challenge Coins make a great gift,
contact our office for details

Continued from Page 2

yes, it is nice to hear,
humbling to say the least. But especially because it has not always been this way. As a
veteran though what does Veterans Day mean
to you and me? For me, it is a day of reflection, no need to thank me (although it is appreciated) I served, and I am proud of that
service. Selfless Service; the very definition
means you expect no personal gain or thanks
in return. And as a Soldier I expect no thanks.
Veterans Day for me is a day to reflect on
those that I served with, to remember some of
the good times as well as the bad. It is enjoyable to participate in the days activities as a
Veteran or just spend the day with your family. Whatever you choose to do.
Thank you for serving and enjoy your day
Veteran!

Call us and we will send you your wallet cards today
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County benefits throughout Ohio are benefits
provided by the county in which you reside. They
are provided by the County and are specific to
those Veterans living within it.
They are not the same from county to county.

State benefits are provided by the State of Ohio
and are available to ail Veterans that are state
residents.

Federal benefits come from the Federal Government and apply equally to all Veterans across the
country.

Our office is trained to assist you in applying for and pursuing any benefit from Medina County, the State of Ohio or the Federal Government.
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Medals & Military Records

Military Records & Honors

As always you can simply stop by our
office and we can help you order your
military replacement medals and records.
Requests for the issuance or replacement of
military service medals, decorations, and
awards should be directed to the specific
branch of the military in which the veteran
served. However, for Air Force (including
Army Air Corps) and Army personnel, the
National Personnel Records Center will
verify the awards to which a veteran is entitled and forward the request with the verification to the appropriate service department
for issuance of the medals. The eVetRecs
website at: http://www.archives.gov/stlouis/military-personnel/public/awards-anddecorations.html#army is preferred for requesting medals and awards.
As always we are able to assist you with
this process and would encourage you to
contact our office.

Request Records from ODVS:
The Ohio Department of Veterans Services
(ODVS) has discharge papers from the early
1800's through current for veterans who
enlisted from Ohio and who requested a
copy be sent back to the state. ODVS also
has wartime bonus records prior to 1993 and
records for the Ohio Veterans Bonus enacted in 2009.A request form must be completed and sent to:
Ohio Department of Veterans Services
77 South High Street, 7th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
The form may also be faxed to:
614-387-7317 or call our office at 888-3876446 to request a form be mailed to you.

Cold War Recognition Certificate: In
accordance with section 1084 of the Fiscal
Year 1998 National Defense Authorization
Act, the Secretary of Defense approved
awarding Cold War Recognition Certificates to all members of the armed forces
and qualified federal government civilian
personnel who faithfully served the United
States during the Cold War era, from Sept.
2, 1945, to Dec. 26, 1991.

Request Records from the National Archives: National Archives Office - St. Louis, MO. National Archives and Records
Administration - College Parkway, MD.
Other Resources for Military Records Ohio
History Connection. If you served in the
Ohio National Guard, your discharge would
be archived at the Ohio National Guard
Library, not with ODVS. Send an email to:
retiredrecordsoh@ng.army.mil
or call: 614-336-7038.

CVSOs and County Recorders: Veterans
can request military records at their
County Veterans Service Office. Ohio
County Recorders also maintain discharge
Military Records & Discharges (DD-214): records and usually offer duplication services. Veterans are encouraged to record
A copy of your military records can be ob- their discharges (DD-214s) at their County
tained by coming into our office and subRecorder’s office to create a duplicate certimitting the following: (Your request must
fied copy.
contain certain basic information for us to
locate your service records)
•
The veteran’s complete name used
while in service
•
Service number
•
Social security number
•
Branch of service
•
Dates of service
•
Date and place of birth (especially if
Would you like to receive a rethe service number is not known).
placement set of your medals
If you suspect your records may have been
and decorations, or awards you
involved in the 1973 fire, also include:
may have earned but never re•
•
•

Place of discharge
Last unit of assignment
Place of entry into the service, if
known.

ceived? Contact our office for
information on how to receive
the awards you earned.

National Personal Records Center (NPRC)
Phased Reopening of National Personnel
Records Center (NPRC) in St. Louis
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the NPRC
was closed from March 23 through June 23,
2020. As of June 24, the NPRC entered into
Phase One of a gradual reopening process.
The center is currently only servicing emergency requests associated with medical
treatments, burials, homeless veterans, VA
Home loan guarantees, and employment
opportunities.
More information on NPRC's operating
status
Alternative sources for modern military
records
More information about the National Archives' response to coronavirus can be
found at archives.gov/coronavirus.
Who may request military service records:
You may request military service records
(including DD 214) if you are:
A military veteran, or
•
Next of kin of a deceased, former
•
member of the military. The next of
kin can be any of the following:
Surviving spouse who has not remarried
Father, Mother, Son, Daughter, Sister or
Brother
Public access depends on the discharge
date:
Records are accessioned into the National
Archives, and become archival, 62 years
after the service member's separation from
the military. This is a rolling date, the current year minus 62 years. See more information on records older than 62 years.
What if I am not the veteran or next-ofkin, can I still access files?
It depends on the date the service member
separated from the military. Military personnel records are open to the public 62
years after they leave the military. (To calculate this, take the current year and subtract 62.) Records of any veteran who separated from the military 62 (or more) years
ago can be ordered by anyone for a copying
fee (detailed below under “cost”).
See Access to Military Records by the General Public for more details.
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Medina County Veterans Organizations Meeting Times and Places
Organization

Post #

Address

City

Phone

Meeting Times

American Legion

Post #234 1439 S. Carpenter Rd

Brunswick

American Legion

Post #523 120 Bank St

Lodi

American Legion
American Legion
AMVETS
Blue Star Mothers of Medina

Post #202 620 N. Broadway St
Post #170 129 Main St
Post #1990 620 N. Broadway St

Medina
(330) 416-0792 7:00 PM - Fourth Monday of each month
Wadsworth (330) 334-1119 7:00 PM - Second Monday of each month
Medina
7:00 PM - First Monday of each month

County
Disabled American Veterans
MARINE Corps League
Medina County Veterans
Coalition
Medina County Women of the

1439 S. Carpenter Rd
Chapter #72 620 N. Broadway St
DET #569 3916 Pearl Rd

7:00 PM - First Wednesday of each month
(330) 948-1523 6:00 PM - Second Thursday of each month

Brunswick

6:30 PM - Third Tuesday of each month

Medina

7:00 PM - Second Tuesday of each month

Medina

7:00 PM - Third Tuesday of each month
9:00 AM - Second Saturday every third
month.

County Wide Various Posts
PO Box 1812,

Medina

mcwomilitary@yahoo.com

Military
Rolling Thunder
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Chapter #8 3916 Pearl Rd.
Post #9520 1439 S. Carpenter Rd
Post #5137 3916 Pearl Rd

Medina
2-4:00 PM - Second Sunday of each month
Brunswick (330) 273-4892 7:00 PM - Second Monday of each month
Medina
(330) 725-0884 7:00 PM - First Tuesday of each month

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post #5563 6731 Center Rd.

Valley City (330) 483-3792 7:00 PM - Second Monday of each month

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post #1089 121 Main St
Chapter
620 N. Broadway
#385

Wadsworth (330) 336-5008 8:00 PM - Third Tuesday of each month
7:00 PM - First Thursday of each month
Medina
(no meeting in July)

Vietnam Veterans of America

*** If the information above is not correct please contact our office so that we may update it.
*** The addresses listed above are the physical address and not necessarily the mailing address.

Dates to Remember
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Nov 1—Daylight Savings Time Ends

Dec 7—Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day (1941)

Jan 1—New Years Day

Nov 3—Election Day

Dc 10—Veterans Service Commission Meeting

Nov 10—USMC, 245th Birthday

Dec 15—Bill of Rights Day

Jan 14—Veterans Service Commission
Meeting

Nov 11—Veterans Day

Dec 16—Battle of the Bulge

Nov 11—Medina City, Veterans Day at Saint
Francis Xavier Church (virtual online)

Dec 20—Invasion of Panama: "Operation Just
Cause (1989)

Nov 13—US Navy, 245th Birthday

Dec 25—Christmas Day

Jan 18—Martin Luther King Day

Nov 12—Veterans Service Commission Meeting Dec 31—New Years Eve
Nov 26—Thanksgiving Day
Veterans Service Office Closed on:
Veterans Service Office Closed on:

Dec 24—Closed at Noon Christmas Eve

Veterans Service Office Closed on:

Nov 11—Veterans Day (Monday)

Dec 25—Christmas Day

Jan 1—New Years Day

Nov 26-27—Thanksgiving Day & Day After

Dec 31—Closed at Noon New Years Eve

Jan 18—Martin Luther King Day

Medina County
Veterans Newsletter

Medina County Veterans Service Office

Our Mission!

Our Pledge

This newsletter is provided as a
courtesy only. The Medina County
Veterans Commission does not
endorse the content of these
newsletters or of other organizations' policies or products.
The information provided here is
for your personal use only and is
in some cases reprinted for the
sole purpose of the Veterans of
Medina County.

When you come into the
County Veterans Service
Office you will be assisted
by one of our knowledgeable associates. The people that work in the Medina County Veterans Service Office have a compassionate understanding
of the problems which
confront veterans, widows, widowers, and their
families.

We provide two basic services:
1. Temporary immediate
financial aid and assistance to eligible veterans and family members who have demonstrated a need as set
forth by the Commission.
2. Assist veterans, family
members and survivors
when applying to the
U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA)
for benefits.
Our assistance includes

but is not limited to:
a. Financial Assistance
b. Rent and mortgage payments
c. Utilities: Gas, Electric and
Water
d. Food and personal Hygiene
items
e. Certain Medical
f. Transportation to and from
VA Medical Centers in
Cleveland (Wade Park),
Parma and Akron, Ohio
g. Grave markers and flags
h. Free Notary for Veterans &
Families
i. Veterans Identification
Cards (unofficial) through
the Medina County Recorders Office
j. Free transportation on the
Medina County Public

Transit (MCPT) with proper
ID
k. Dental Program in partnership with the Medina County
Health Department
Service Assistance:
a. Proper submission of claims
to the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs (VA)
b. Representation at the Board
of Veterans Appeals (BVA)
c. Preparations of forms and
paperwork
d. Documentation of claims and
pertinent data
e. Submission for records,
awards decorations and medals
f. DD 214 certification
g. Employment resources
(website)
Our services are FREE of
charge!

Contact the Medina County Veterans Service Office
210 Northland Dr. - Medina, Ohio 44256

Call: 330.722.9368 Toll Free: 844.722.3800 x-9368 FAX: 330.722.9378
E-mail: veterans@medinacountyveterans.org
Office Hours: Monday - Wednesday - Thursday - Friday 8:00 AM - 4:00
PM - Tuesday 10:00 - 4:00 (Closed Noon – 1:00 PM for Lunch)

Medina County
Veterans Service Office
210 Northland Dr.
Medina, Ohio 44256

Your Address Could Be Here!

Your Newest Edition of The
Medina County Veterans Newsletter
Would you rather receive this in you email in-box?
Go to our website at: www.medinacountyveterans.org and register today!

